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Isere river

recreational double scull, recreational 
four-person sculling boats

Rowers: 30 € without accommodation,  
1 meal / Companions: 20 € without 
accommodation, 1 meal
50 seats available, 18 €

CLUB D’AVIRON DU SUD GRESIVAUDAN
Frédéric Giraud
06 73 35 83 32 / giraudf@free.fr 
www.aviron-sud-gresivaudan.fr

"COMMUNAUTAIRE SAINT-MARCELLIN 
VERCORS ISÈRE" TOURIST OFFICE 
04 76 38 53 85 / tourisme@smvic.fr
www.tourisme.saintmarcellin-vercors-isere.fr
TOURIST OFFICE OF  SAINT-NAZAIRE-EN-
ROYANS CITY
04 75 48 61 39 / ot.royans@wanadoo.fr
www.vercors-drome.com/fr/
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Valence and Grenoble, you’ll sail the peace-
ful waters of the Isère river, up until the 

Bourne affluent, a little river that finds its source 
in the limestone mountain range. After rowing 
upstream, the Isère for a few kilometres to ad-
mire the Sône castle sitting atop the waterfall of 
the garden of petrifying fountains, you will head 
South between reed beds and walnut orchards 
down to the confluence. Upon reaching Saint-Na-
zaire-en-Royans, you’ll have the occasion to ap-
preciate its shores of red ochre before passing 
under the aqueduct and then enjoy a panoramic 
view of the Vercors cliffs. Your companions will be 
able to enjoy the same itinerary on a paddle boat. 
Among the other point interests of the region, you 
will find : the prehistoric caves of Thaïs, the me-
dieval village of Saint-Antoine-l’Abbaye, and the 
hanging houses of Pont-en-Royans, the hills of 
Chambaran, the walnuts, raviolis, and local 
cheese, such as the famed Saint-Marcellin.
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1 DAY / 25 KM

ROWING LEVEL 

PROVISIONAL PLANNING 
08.30AM Welcome
09.30AM Boarding
12.30AM  Return and typical gastronomical meal. 

Halfway break in Saint Nazaire en Royans.
For companions, possibility to follow the tour 
biking or by foot along road 63.




